
The #ShineALight Initiative

The #ShineALight Initiative is a national project to create a collective light of celebration spreading the Jewish  
joy of Chanukah and the beautiful traditions we honor in our homes with our families.
Sponsored in part by the UJA-Federation of New York, the initiative is designed as a counter-expression to  
antisemitism and other messages of hate acts towards Jews and Israel. The #ShineALight Initiative is  
leveraging education, community partnerships, workplace engagement, and advocacy among Jewish and 
non-Jewish communities.
The Jewish Education Project is a proud content partner of the #ShineALight Initiative and is delighted to provide 
these free materials to parents and other caring adults. We encourage you to utilize this education content through 
Chanukah (this year and in the future), and if applicable, at other times of the year. 

Chanukah, Hanukkah, Channukkah?

The Jewish Education Project materials all use the spelling, “Chanukah.”  However, when we reference the 
names of outside content, products, songs, videos, etc. we utilize the spelling that the original organization/ 
author/artist/company uses.

Counting Chanukah

Each night of Chanukah is an opportunity to teach a Hebrew number to your child.  
1. One: Echad

2. Two: Shtayim

3. Three: Shalosh

4. Four: Arbah

5. Five: Chamesh

6. Six: Shesh

7. Seven: Sheva

8. Eight: Shemona

Social Media: If you are comfortable, we would love for you to spread the joy your family is experiencing 
while participating in this activity. Please take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media  
platforms using the hashtag #ShineALight.

Questions? Please contact Samantha Vinokor-Meinrath, Ed.D at svinokor-meinrath@jewishedproject.org 
Senior Director of Knowledge, Ideas, and Learning at The Jewish Education Project.
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ECE  
Chanukah Activities
Target Age: 3-5
Created by Dr. Robyn Faintich



Activity One: The Chanukah Story Puppet Show 
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information
Content in this activity is adapted from Head Start on Holidays: Jewish Programs for Preschoolers  
and their Parents

Parents should familiarize themselves with the story of Chanukah and the TWO miracles it celebrates:  
the defeat of Antiochos’ army (and therefore his anti-Jewish rules against Jewish practices) and the small jug 
of oil found in the desecrated Temple that lasted for eight days. In addition to the video for the children below, 
parents may want to read one or more of these brief overviews of the history:
● Hanukkah 101 from My Jewish Learning
● The History of Hanukkah from My Jewish Learning
● A Kid-Friendly Version of the Hanukkah Story from Union for Reform Judaism
● Hanukkah from history.com
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to prepare  
or purchase.

Approximate Prep Time: 20-40 minutes

Approximate Activity Time: 30+ minutes (depending if child colors the puppets)

Activity Flow

Prepare the Puppet Show Printables (found on page 4)
Watch a short video
Review the Chanukah story
Prepare the “puppets”
Puppet show

Supplies

� Full size printouts of the Puppet Show Printables (found on page 4) cut out to the character/item shapes 

� Optional: child-safe scissors if the child will be doing the cutting

� Optional: crayons, colored pencils, markers

� 20 Dowels (example here)

� Tape

� Household items such as: chairs, large pillows, blankets, sheets, crates, etc. to build a puppet theater
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https://www.amazon.com/Head-Start-Holidays-Preschoolers-1991-07-01/dp/B01FIXGSOA
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/hanukkah-101/
https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/hanukkah-history/
https://reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/hanukkah/kid-friendly-version-hanukkah-story
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/hanukkah
https://www.michaels.com/12in-wooden-square-dowels-by-creatology/10422270.html


Activity Instructions

1. Watch this short cartoon video with your child (2 minutes, 15 seconds)
2. Put the Puppet Show Printables in front of the child and ask him/her what they see in the picture.  
    Discuss with them any aspect they may not understand or observe at first.
3. Work with the child to put the items in order of the story they just heard (you might have to fill in some  
    minor missing information).
4. Optional: Allow the child to color the images.
5. Work with the child to attach the dowels to the images with tape.  Be sure they are secure at the top  
    and bottom and won’t flop over.
6. Using household items and the creativity of your family, build a puppet theater your child will operate behind.
7. Have your child perform the puppet show retelling the story of Chanukah using their words  
    and understanding.
8. Don’t forget to take photos and/or videos and share them to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

ECE Chanukah Activity One 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tws_uMAEOs


Puppet Show Printables
Below are hyperlinked character names/ritual items with thumbnails to the images you may want for your puppet  
show. We encourage you to print from the original site on 8.5x11” paper and cut-out (or supervise your child cutting out)  
the shapes. The images can be colored as desired.

ECE Chanukah Activity One 
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Boy with Book
Jewish Life Before Antiochus

Girl Dancing/Music Shabbat

Angry Antiochus
Antiochus Rules

Antiochus' Decree Antiochus' Soldiers 

Judah Maccabee
The Jews Fight Back

More Maccabees Dreidel in the Caves Maccabees Win

Destruction
Another Miracle

Miracle Oil Jug is Found It lasts 8 Days Lit Menorah

First Miracle

But ...

http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/boy-with-kippah-and-book
https://coloringonly.com/pages/playing-tambourine-coloring-page/
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/shabbat
https://www.chabad.org/media/pdf/1090/OahK10901365.pdf
https://www.coloring.ws/t.asp?t=https://www.coloring.ws/hanukkah/menorah.png
https://www.scribblefun.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Hanukkah-Story-Coloring-Pages-Printable.jpg
https://www.coloring.ws/t.asp?t=https://www.coloring.ws/hanukkah/miracle.png
https://kidadl.com/free-coloring-pages/world-geography-and-flags/destruction-of-jerusalem-temple
https://www.chabad.org/media/pdf/1090/etko10901367.pdf
https://www.coloring.ws/t.asp?t=https://www.coloring.ws/hanukkah/greek-army.png
https://www.coloring.ws/t.asp?t=https://www.coloring.ws/hanukkah/judah.png
https://www.coloring.ws/t.asp?t=https://www.coloring.ws/hanukkah/maccabees.png
https://titleleaf.nyc3.cdn.digitaloceanspaces.com/lerner/product/spread/l_9781541546721_int.jpg
https://player.slideplayer.com/85/13775147/slides/slide_7.jpg
https://www.chabad.org/media/pdf/1090/ewON10901374.pdf


Activity Two: Freeze Praise Party 
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information

There are many ways to express celebration and joy. Celebrating with music, song and dance can be found 
throughout Jewish history. There is a Text Encounter Guide located at the bottom of the activity guide for  
your review. We recommend adults familiarize themselves with the texts prior to the activity.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to prepare  
or purchase.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes + time to buy/order supplies

Approximate Activity Time: 20-90+ minutes (depends on if you are making your own instruments  
or purchasing them and if your instruments need drying time and how long of a dance party you wish to have)

Activity Flow

Reading Jewish texts and discussion
Making musical instruments
Setting up Chanukah music playlist
Having a Freeze Praise Party

Supplies

� A printout of the Text Encounter Guide for a child who can read to their siblings or for an adult to read

� Digital device for playing music (computer, phone, tablet, etc), internet access and speakers

� Musical Instrument Craft Options
   Many of these require paint and brushes, dot markers or foam stickers for decorating.

� Tambourine Craft Options:

   ○ Paper Plate Tambourine (based on this activity)

   ○ Paper Mache Tambourine Kit (example here)

   ○ Wood Tambourine Kit (multi pack example here)

� Other Instrument Craft Options:

   ○ Hand Drum (based on this activity)

   ○ Tin Can Drums (based on this activity)

   ○ Rain Stick Craft (based on this activity)

   ○ Multi-Instrument DIY Crafts (examples here)

   ○ Rain Stick Kit (example here and multi pack example here)

   ○ Rhythm Board Kit (example here and multi pack example here)  

   ○ Harp Kit (multi pack example here)

   ○ Maracas Kit (multi pack examples here and here and here)

   ○ Build Your Own Wind Instrument Kit (example here)

   ○ Guitar Making Kit (multi pack here)

   ○ Xylophone Kit (multi pack here)
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https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/arts-crafts/paint-painting-accessories/lakeshore-fully-washable-liquid-tempera-paint-pint/p/PX2016
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/p/LC1340X
https://www.lakeshorelearning.com/products/ca/p/EV214/?utm_source=google&utm_medium=ppc&utm_campaign=PLA&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZD74JnUqMqDwagaK98aU8mz7xGysAlQVv0vBmGMo26HWd_MPa9umE4aAmfCEALw_wcB
https://shop.thejewishmuseum.org/box-of-500-hanukkah-glitter-shape-foam-stickers-103031.html?gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZA5T609YcjWCgbDFM48InWm0ZFeevJPTvLm0TJCzsMR5BMUmGO-bNUaAq56EALw_wcB
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/333688653635681949/sent/?invite_code=1673ff830d404ed2a677e15113b2fc77&sfo=1
https://www.discountschoolsupply.com/arts-crafts/arts-crafts-kits/craft-kits-projects/colorations-make-your-own-tambourine---kit-for-12/p/21949?cfr=true&product=21949&category=88&CategorySearch=&Brand=&Price=
https://www.bakerross.com/wooden-tambourine-kits-1#productinformation
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/333688653635681949/sent/?invite_code=1673ff830d404ed2a677e15113b2fc77&sfo=1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/120471358752282953/sent/?invite_code=ac194e3f49134c8c8fe2c46172eb392d&sfo=1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/346214290081779024/sent/?invite_code=ce1eae55304847f29afb9b6364bf1ea1&sfo=1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/521573200582035398/sent/?invite_code=0e7175ac080941c691b4be4dc95c7eda&sfo=1
https://www.amazon.com/Pick-Toy-Instrument-Paintbrush-Crafting/dp/B08VH9JQHF/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=craft+musical+instruments&qid=1637528251&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sr=8-6&sres=B07CNQZCDL%2CB099RW89TH%2CB00005RF5C%2CB07DNKD7Q1%2CB08VH9JQHF%2CB07T4PNBG4%2CB07QZXM9QP%2CB08VD94WY3%2CB007APP1MU%2CB078YQV435%2CB08D9D2B7S%2CB07Q38FWFJ%2CB07ZVHYXL9%2CB0777JH8Q9%2CB089KF9MYZ%2CB092ZFQ9CJ%2CB00MRJ8LSU%2CB082NMQ1PN%2CB07D8QH98Y%2CB07K16MYBW
https://www.kaplanco.com/product/200008/rainstick-craft-kit-12-pieces?c=11%7CAR1045&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZDl15mjPximemlIOKf0ZxSCrcm3lMsCK0UMTKf6O0g4fzv7lWPlZRQaArv_EALw_wcB
https://www.orientaltrading.com/diy-unfinished-wood-mini-rhythm-board-12-pc--a2-13696145.fltr?sku=13696145&BP=PS544&ms=search&source=google&cm_mmc=GooglePLA-_-1398795105-_-58038622507-_-13696145&cm_mmca1=OTC%2BPLAs&cm_mmca2=GooglePLAs&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZD3oCswK-vzgvvX7ChJQwBNVIBVx55Ly4tVS9qGb2bu6IqJ-W__UUsaAjZ2EALw_wcB
https://www.bakerross.com/design-your-own-wooden-music-blocks-1#productinformation
https://www.staples.com/Geeperz-Make-A-MandoHarp-Craft-Kit-12-Pack/product_14297?ci_sku=14297&KPID=14297&cid=PS:GS:SBD:PLA:OS&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZDuQY-vev4sI6WSbj4dtTp044zFNohfKG4-xZqR_NAWBg2gm2vVAfwaAgrvEALw_wcB
https://www.orientaltrading.com/color-your-own-maraca-clappers-12-pc--a2-13941035.fltr?sku=13941035&BP=PS544&ms=search&source=google&cm_mmc=GooglePLA-_-1398795105-_-58038621107-_-13941035&cm_mmca1=OTC%2BPLAs&cm_mmca2=GooglePLAs&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZBzVSrz-U6pOclZjg4eHdU3N4ALjd1KrfLFAmAQCjy1vBaRfMDQf0MaAihqEALw_wcB
https://www.bakerross.com/wooden-maracas?
https://www.orientaltrading.com/diy-maracas-24-pc--a2-57_1020.fltr?sku=57%2F1020&BP=PS544&ms=search&source=google&cm_mmc=GooglePLA-_-1398795105-_-58038622507-_-57%2F1020&cm_mmca1=OTC%2BPLAs&cm_mmca2=GooglePLAs&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZChi9hjHhIqsxO9tGlB95sVKpPBeCAD9KOLs0zNoEcXFkW3PqhSYEgaAsR-EALw_wcB
https://www.wickeduncle.com/gifts/boys/age-3/saxo-super-flute---build-your-own-musical-instrument?gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZAPuqPC_dI0LRZkgbLOrMlmc6XGDMFWusZ2siHRK5wmHJUltNO1IFIaAjwKEALw_wcB
https://www.bakerross.com/design-your-own-wooden-xylophones-1#productinformation
https://www.bakerross.com/guitar-wooden-kits#productinformation


Freeze Praise Party 
Activity Instructions, continued

� Musical Instrument Purchase Options

   ○ Multi-pack of Instruments (examples here and here)

   ○ Individual instruments (examples here)

   ○ Tambourine (example here)

   ○ Personalized Tambourine (example here)

Activity Instructions

1. Ask your child what are different ways people celebrate when they are happy? (dance, shout, cheer,  
    play instruments, high five, etc).
2. Introduce them to the Text Encounter Guide. We suggest reading each text slowly in English (if you have  
    an older child you can read, this is a good way to involve them) and if your family has fluent Hebrew  
    speakers, then also read in Hebrew. You may want to reach each text a few times out loud before tackling  
    the discussion questions.
3. Ask them: Why might we want to have a celebration with instruments and dance for Chanukah? (to celebrate  
    the Maccabees winning freedom, to celebrate the oil lasting eight days, to celebrate being Jewish, etc.).  
    Explain that your family is going to have its own Praise Party to celebrate Chanukah.
4. Build your own musical instruments. In the supply list above, we provide you links to many kits for crafting  
    a variety of musical instruments and links to DIY craft instructions. Consider having your child create  
    instruments for themselves and for you (can be the same or different instruments).  
    ○ Optional: We also provided links to purchase instruments good for young children.
5. Once you have instruments for every member of the family, set-up your digital device for playing one of  
    these recommended song lists:
    ○ YouTube
    ○ JKids Radio
    ○ Spotify
6. Engage in a game of freeze “dance” while everyone plays their musical instruments along with the music.  
    Do this by playing the music and then stopping it at random intervals and everyone has to freeze where they  
    are. This Freeze Praise Party can last for many minutes in a row, or you can hold it off and on throughout  
    the evening (before dinner, before Chanukiah lighting, after candle lighting, after gifts, etc.).
7. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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https://www.amazon.com/dp/B098ND8GL3/ref=sspa_dk_detail_4?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B098ND8GL3&pd_rd_w=A9bNV&pf_rd_p=9fd3ea7c-b77c-42ac-b43b-c872d3f37c38&pd_rd_wg=GWasG&pf_rd_r=E7WSSEWB2EHA29VC85RC&pd_rd_r=6af7ad9a-2d9a-44a2-9f2d-d8d28c1048d6&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzU0lHSzdXOTdOTzFGJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwODk1NDgwMkNTRVdKSkM2OUkzSyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNTAyODA4MklLWEZCT1ZJRUowSCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbCZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Musical-Instruments-Toddler-Preschool-Kids/dp/B07CNQZCDL/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=tambourine+craft&qid=1637528050&qsid=141-3058833-5484603&sr=8-3&sres=B006K3XGVQ%2CB07CNQZCDL%2CB07MR557TQ%2CB092XCQS28%2CB08GSM33CF%2CB07WTM1B4L%2CB00005RF5C%2C087690293X%2C1580175120%2CB07NS4XN3D%2CB07JJ8CTRM%2CB01B1IBTF4%2CB09CD9BFZG%2CB07SGJB2M7%2CB089MF73PC%2CB0002J6I7S%2CB07QB6H8VG%2CB082N16S16%2CB0745BNCSP%2CB0931ZLVQY
https://www.michaels.com/search?q=musical%20instruments
https://www.orientaltrading.com/tambourine-a2-KB79.fltr?keyword=tambourine
https://www.etsy.com/listing/537009720/tambourinemusical-instrumentsparty?gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=shopping_us_d-paper_and_party_supplies-party_supplies-party_favors_and_games-party_favors&utm_custom1=_k_Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZCdAxB9ZUMRaJf3vSxI8ul9DAb5FxT4TFp9mncB0UG3p4_ZtuPKJhgaAibnEALw_wcB_k_&utm_content=go_12573361400_119572670117_507799178376_pla-317749456795_c__537009720_482726746&utm_custom2=12573361400&gclid=Cj0KCQiA-eeMBhCpARIsAAZfxZCdAxB9ZUMRaJf3vSxI8ul9DAb5FxT4TFp9mncB0UG3p4_ZtuPKJhgaAibnEALw_wcB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qSJCSR4MuhU&list=PLKCgqCMkY8ElF9Hon91dbYUD60iFOY0W2
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/0uBk2oq7tkuCWFyFiDvgRa
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DXbEF1ZlM800j


Freeze Praise Party, continued 

Text Encounter Guide

Exodus 15:20-21
Then Miriam the prophetess, 
Aaron's sister, took a timbrel in her  
hand, and all the women went out 
after her in dance with timbrels, 
And Miriam chanted for them: 
Sing to the LORD, for he has 
triumphed gloriously.

Questions to explore as a family:
    � What is a timbrel? (It’s like a tambourine.)
    � Do you know which bible story and holiday this text comes from? (Passover)
    � What were the Jews celebrating at this moment? (Freedom from Pharoah, Exodus from Egypt)
    � What feelings (emotions) would they have now being free from slavery?
    � Why do you think they danced, and played musical instruments?
    � How is celebrating with dance and musical instruments a nice way to thank God for our freedom?

Psalms 150:3-6
Praise God with blasts of horn; 
praise God with harp and lyre.
Praise God with timbrel and dance; 
praise God with lute and pipe.
Praise God with resounding 
cymbals; praise God with  
loud-crashing cymbals; Let all that 
breathes praise Adonai.
Hallelujah,

Questions to explore as a family:
    � What is a horn? A Harp? A lyre?  A lute? A pipe? A cymbal?
    � If you walked into a place where people were dancing and playing musical instruments, how would  
       you feel? What would the mood be in this place?  (Happy, joyful, excited)
    � Do you think God felt praise (being thanked) by hearing these musical instruments? And seeing  
       people dance with joy?
    � How do you like to be thanked?  Would you like a band to play for you and people to dance for you?   
       Why or why not?

ECE Chanukah Activity Two
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Activity Three: Dizzy Dreidels 
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information

Adults should familiarize themselves with the game of dreidel and the letters on the dreidel.
    � Nun נ - This represents “Nes - Miracle” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, nothing happens.
    � Gimel ג - This represents “Gadol - Great” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, the player gets all.
    � Hey ה - This represents “Hayah - Happened” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, the player gets half.
    � Shin ש - This represents “Sham - There” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, the player puts in.
    � Note: Israeli dreidels have a Peh פ for Po, meaning “here.”
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase or  
prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 5-10 minutes

Approximate Activity Time: 15 minutes plus (depends on if the child colors the dreidel signs  
and how long you play the game)

Activity Flow

Print and prepare dreidel signs
Discuss the meaning of the dreidel letters and the rules of the game
Play Dizzy Dreidel

Supplies

� Printouts of the dreidel sides

� Optional: crayons, colored pencils, markers

� Optional: laminator

� Painter’s tape (aka blue tape)

� Short broomstick or bat/pole

� Gelt: can be pennies/coins, chocolates, paper clips, stickers, etc.

� Gelt envelopes or bags

� Bowl/basket/bucket

� Optional: blindfold/bandana

Activity Instructions

1. Use the printables on pages 10-13 to print out the sides of the dreidel on 8.5x11” paper
    ○ Hay
    ○ Gimel
    ○ Nun
    ○ Shin
2. Optional: Have your child color in the images.
3. Optional:  If you have a laminator, you may want to laminate the pages.
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https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-hay.gif
https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-gimel.gif
https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-nun.gif
https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-shin.gif


Dizzy Dreidels 
Activity Instructions, continued

4. Go over each page with your child and explain what the letter stands for and what happens if a dreidel  
    lands on that side.
5. In an open space in your home or outdoors, tape the dreidel images in a diamond shape with a large open  
    space in the middle (like a mini baseball diamond).
6. Give each person a pre-set amount of gelt in an envelope or baggie and create a pot off to the side using  
    a bowl/basket/bucket adding some initial gelt into the pot.
7. Stand each person one at a time in the center of the diamond and have them spin around with their  
    forehead on the pole/broom/bat 4-8 times (adjust for the age of the player) and send them off to try and  
    land on Gimel. (Optional: to make it harder, you can choose to blindfold players).
8. The game is played the same as if you were playing regular dreidel with the players adding into or taking  
    from the pot depending which letter they land closest to in their dizziness.
9. For variations, you can have the player close their eyes and have someone else move the dreidel signs  
    to different places before the player spins.
10. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
      hashtag #ShineALight.
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Dreidel Side: Hey 
Download at https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-hay.gif

ECE Chanukah Activity Three
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https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-hay.gif


Dreidel Side: Gimel 
Download at https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-gimel.gif

ECE Chanukah Activity Three
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https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-gimel.gif


Dreidel Side: Nun 
Download at https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-nun.gif

ECE Chanukah Activity Three
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https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-nun.gif


Dreidel Side: Shin 
Download at https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-shin.gif

ECE Chanukah Activity Three
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https://coloringbookfun.com/wp-content/uploads/hanukkah-shin.gif


ECE Chanukah Activity Four

Activity Four: Light the Lights
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information
Content in this activity is adapted from Head Start on Holidays: Jewish Programs for Preschoolers  
and their Parents 
In an ancient Talmudic debate, two schools of scholars, Beit Hillel and Beit Shammai, debated on the correct 
way to light a Chanukah menorah (Chanukiah). Beit Shammai said that we should start with a full menorah  
of candles and decrease by one each night, while Beit Hillel argued that we should start with one and increase 
our light each night. In Talmud Shabbat 21b:6, it states Beit Hillel’s reasoning for the increase of light:  
“One elevates to a higher level in matters of sanctity and one does not downgrade. Therefore, if the objective  
is to have the number of lights correspond to the number of days, there is no alternative to increasing their  
number with the passing of each day.”
This activity is based on the idea of shining light, spreading light, observing light and increasing light.
You will have an option to make an olive oil candle. Here is one easy method.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 7-10 minutes (plus optional time if wanting purchase items)

Approximate Activity Time: 25-40 minutes

Activity Flow
Light Source Scavenger Hunt and discussion
Candle Museum, sorting activity and discussion
Optional: Make an olive oil candle

Supplies
� Candles of various sizes and shapes with appropriate candle holders/drip plates. Some ideas to consider:   
    scented small candle, tea lights, plain Shabbat candles, fancy Shabbat candles, tapers, votives, Havdalah candle(s), 
    yahrtzeit candle, beeswax candles, soy candles, wax candles, square candles, round candles, tall pillar candles,  
    birthday candles, Chanukah candles, etc.
� Matches (adults only!)
� Optional: small glass jar, 100% pure cotton balls, olive oil, lighter/long match

Activity Instructions
1. Take your child on a scavenger hunt around the house looking for all the sources of light. Have them describe  
    the light to you that the source emits (warm, bright, dull, steady, flickering, hot, colored, etc.). Don’t forget  
    hidden sources of light such as flashlights, under counters, attic lights, night lights, camping lanterns,  
    fireplaces/fire pits, etc. 
2. Discuss:
    ○ Which light made you feel the happiest? Why?
    ○ Which place in the home was the darkest? What was the light like in that place?
    ○ What could we do to increase light in that room? (Do you want to permanently adjust it in some way?)
3. Set up on a safe table a full candle display (unlit)
4. See if your child can tell you which lights are “Jewish” and which lights are “regular.” Ask them what they  
    know about the Jewish lights.
    ○ Explain that each time we use a Jewish light we either say a blessing (bracha) or acknowledge something  
       specific (like a yahrtzeit candle).
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ECE Chanukah Activity Four

Dizzy Dreidels 
Activity Instructions, continued

    ○ Explain that another name for Chanukah is the “Festival of Lights.”  Ask them to tell you how many lights  
       are on the Chanukah menorah (Chanukiah) by the end of Chanukah.
5. Ask your child to figure out different ways to sort all of the candles on the table. You can repeat this activity  
    several times with different methods (size, shape, color, material, religious/not-religious, smell, etc.) If your 
    child doesn’t know the meaning behind some of the specific candles, take time to explain those.
6. Ask your child to predict which candle(s) will look the prettiest when lit to them. Why - what makes them  
    predict that?
7. Go ahead and light the candles (and if not all of them, the ones your child has predicted the prettiest).
8. Evaluate their prediction. And discuss:
    ○ What about those candles makes their light more special?  
    ○ Are the flames the same or different on those candles?
    ○ Does the decorative nature of the candle make the entire light prettier? Why or why not?
    ○ Which candle would you most like to receive as a gift?
9. Explain that in our scavenger hunt and candle museum today, we saw lights run by a variety of different  
    sources: batteries, electricity, wax, wick and match. In the time of the Maccabees, they used oil to light their  
    candles and their lamps.  
    ○ Ask your child which source of light they liked seeing the best during this activity.
    ○ Conclude: We must always be safe when using electricity and candles. But we can use the light they shed 
        to help celebrate, help keep us warm, help light a room, or help us remember (yahrzteit).
10. Optional: you can make your own oil candle as a family.
11. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
      hashtag #ShineALight.
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ECE Chanukah Activity Five

Activity Five: Stained “Glass” Sun Catcher
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information

This activity helps familiarize your child with various shapes of Chanukah and builds on the idea of light  
(the sun in this case) being a centerpiece of the holiday.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 10 minutes (plus optional purchase time)

Approximate Activity Time: 10-30 minutes (depending on how many your child makes)

Activity Flow
Prepare cut-outs in construction paper
Make tissue-paper stained “glass” sun catchers
Observe the light through them

Supplies
� Colored construction paper
� Clear contact paper
� Tissue paper of a variety of colors
� Chanukah stencils (you can make your own or buy a set here)
� Pencil
� Scissors (child-safe advised)
� Glue stick or rubber cement
� Hole punch
� Scissors
� Yarn
� Tape or suction cup hooks (example here)

Activity Instructions
1. Show your child the various stencils they can choose from to make a stained “glass” sun catcher.
2. Use the stencil and a pencil (or help them) and trace then cut out two identical shaped holes in the center  
    of two pieces of construction paper.
3. Help your child to place contact paper over one of the openings in the construction paper.
4. Using tissue paper, have the child place a variety of colors and shapes FLAT on the sticky side of the  
    construction paper, covering it entirely.
5. Place another sheet of contact paper over the tissue paper.
6. Then glue the second stenciled piece of construction paper over the other one (sandwiching the contact  
    paper and tissue paper between the two pieces of construction paper).
7. Using a hole punch, make a hole (or multiple holes) in the top of the stained glass sun catcher and weave  
    yarn through it. 
8. Using tape or suction cup hooks, hang the stained glass suncatcher to a window that gets a lot of light.
9. Observe through different times of the day, the colors and light that come through their sun catcher.
10. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
      hashtag #ShineALight.
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ECE Chanukah Activity Six

Activity Six: Potato Play
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information

Potato latkes have become a main staple of Chanukah celebrations. While they are not the only fried food  
we can enjoy through Chanukah, they are the most well-known. (Only ahead of doughnuts!)
You will be given instructions on a variety of activities to do using potatoes. We recommend you read through  
all of the options and plan which ones you want to engage in with your family. You may also consider doing  
one each day instead of all of them in one day.
The idea of this lesson was inspired by a chapter called “What is Jewish About Potatoes” in the book  
What is Jewish About Butterflies?
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: Depends on which activities and how many you choose, but can be  
as short as 5 minutes

Approximate Activity Time: Depends on which activities and how many you choose, but can be  
as short as 5 minutes

Activity Flow

Adults should decide which of the following potato-based activities they want to facilitate for their family
Activities can be mixed and matched in a variety of ways
Have fun and don’t forget to take photos and videos to share! 

Supplies

� Potatoes (the number depends on which activities you wish to do)

� Potato Art

   ○ Potatoes cut in half short-wise (so child can hold onto the tips)

   ○ Variety of pattern makers: forks, plastic knives, melon cuber, grapefruit spoon, etc.

   ○ Plastic table cloth or other easy to clean covering

   ○ Paint colors in wide dishes

   ○ Brushes

   ○ Smock

   ○ White construction paper, cardstock or thick plain paper

   ○ Water

� Hot potato

   ○ Potato

   ○ Musical instrument or digital music device

   ○ Optional: blindfolds
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ECE Chanukah Activity Six

Potato Play 
Supply List, continued

� Potato Light
   ○ A very large potato
   ○ Two pennies
   ○ Two zinc-plated nails
   ○ Three pieces of copper wire

   ○ A very small light bulb or LED light

� Start a Potato Plant
   ○ Potato
   ○ Wide jar
   ○ Tooth picks
   ○ Water
   ○ Window sill with 6+ hours of light 
      (Optional: pot and soil in the future)

� Make Potato Latkes
   ○ Deep pan, spatula and stove
   ○ Potatoes
   ○ Oil
   ○ Onion
   ○ Salt/pepper
   ○ Optional:  flour or matzoh meal
   ○ Plate

   ○ Paper towels

Activity Instructions
Potato Art
1. Cover a table in protective plastic. Cover your child in a smock.
2. Place a variety of paint colors in wide dishes alongside brushes and cups of water.
3. Give your child a large plain white piece of construction paper/card stock/thick plain paper.
4. Cut (or help your child cut) at least two potatoes in half short-ways.
5. Work with your child to make a rough pattern on the bottom of the four open sides of the potatoes.  
    You can consider using a fork/plastic knife, melon baller, grapefruit spoon, etc.
6. Your child can either dip the potato in the paint or use a brush to transfer paint to the potato (use this method 
    if they want to use different colors on the same potato stamp).
7. Have them press their paint-filled potato stamp down hard on the paper and release it to reveal the  
    patterns they created.
8. You can easily rinse the paint from the potatoes to re-use in different colors.
9. Have them experiment with the textures and the colors.
10. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
      hashtag #ShineALight.
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ECE Chanukah Activity Six

Potato Play 
Activity Instructions, continued

Hot Potato
1. Choose one of the Chanukah playlists (or your own) to play on a digital device or have a talented friend  
    or family member play Chanukah music from an instrument. 
    a. JKids Radio Chanukah Playlist
    b. 57 Chanukah Songs Playlist  (YouTube)
2. Have everyone except the “DJ” sit in a circle. They will quickly pass the potato to each other while music  
    is played. Once the DJ stops the music, the person holding the potato is out. 
3. You can repeat with twists, like the potato can go in either direction, adding more than one potato,  
    blindfolding players.
4. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Make a Potato Light
This activity is best for the oldest children in early childhood and needs direct adult (or teen sibling) help. 

1. There are many sets of instructions on the internet on how to build a light using a potato.  
    This is one example. The basic steps can be found in this example:
    a. Cut the potato in half, then cut a small slit into each half, large enough to slide a penny inside.
    b. Wrap some copper wire around each penny a few times. Use a different piece of wire for each penny.
    c. Stick the pennies in the slits you cut into the potato halves.
    d. Wrap some of the third copper wire around one of the zinc-plated nails and stick the nail into one of  
        the potato halves.
    e. Take the wire connected to the penny in the half of the potato with the nail and wrap some of it around  
        the second nail. Stick that second nail into the other potato half.
    f. When you connect the two loose ends of the copper wires to the light bulb or LED it will light up.
2. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Start a Potato Plant
1. There are many easy instructions on how to start a potato plant. Here is one example.
2. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Make Potato Latkes
This activity needs to be broken into steps that young children can directly help with. Kitchen supervision  
should be closely monitored. Cooking with hot oil requires adults (or teen siblings).

1. Most of us have a latke recipe handed down by a previous generation, but have you tried this  
    “Three Ingredient” latke recipe?
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ECE Chanukah Activity Six

Potato Play 
Activity Instructions, continued

Make Potato Latkes
2. Optional: Set up a compare and contrast situation with “voting” by making multiple latke recipes that the  
    family can try and vote on their favorite(s).  Here are some additional recipes to try:
    a. Latke Cups (requires additional ingredients)
    b. Jamie Geller’s recipe
    c. Cheese Latkes (requires additional ingredients)
3. If you do the compare/contrast and voting, create a mechanism for voting “blindly” so one feels pressured  
    to vote along with someone else.
4. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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ECE Chanukah Activity Seven

Activity Seven: Games
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information

You will be given instructions on a variety of games. We recommend you read through all of the options and  
plan which ones you want to engage in with your family. You may also consider doing one each day instead of 
all of them in one day.
Concepts for these games are adapted from the book Jewish Holiday Games for Little Hands.
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: Depends on which activities and how many you choose, but can be  
as short as 5 minutes

Approximate Activity Time: Depends on which activities and how many you choose, but can be  
as short as 5 minutes

Activity Flow

Adults should decide which of the following games they want to facilitate for their family
Activities can be mixed and matched in a variety of ways
Have fun and don’t forget to take photos and videos to share! 

Supplies

� Memory Card Game 

   ○ Print two copies of Memory Card Game Table and cut the game pieces from them

   ○ Scissors (child-safe is recommended)

   ○ Optional: A child may color in the shapes attempting to make the matches identical

   ○ Optional: Make three to four copies to increase difficulty

   ○ Optional: Laminate after cutting them

� Gelt Toss Chanukiah

   ○ Print the Gelt Toss Chanukiah Printable on page 20

   ○ Eight pennies and one nickel (or quarter)

   ○ Optional: crayons, colored pencils, markers

   ○ Optional: Laminate the printable

� Find the Oil

   ○ A colored picture printout (4x6”) of an ancient oil jar (example here) or a small sealed bottle of olive oil  
      from your kitchen

� Ha Ha Chanukah

   ○ A few players willing to laugh
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ECE Chanukah Activity Seven

Activity Instructions
Memory Card Game
1. Prepare the match cards. You may wish to engage good cutters in cutting the cards. You may also include  
    having a child color them, and/or laminating them.  
2. Lay the cards face down on a table and scramble them up. You can choose to place them in a square/ 
    rectangle pattern or leave them jumbled.
3. Each player turns over two cards in search of the match to the first.
4. As players find matches (or triads, or quads), they take those from the table and keep them near their seat.
5. The player at the end with the most matches wins.
6. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight

Gelt Toss Chanukiah
1.  Print the Gelt Toss Chanukiah printable on page 20
2. Optional: Have a child color it (and you may want to laminate it).
3. Place the printed Gelt Toss Chanukiah on the floor a few feet from the player.
4. Give the player eight pennies and one nickel (or quarter).
5. They should try and toss as many pennies to land in the circles of light on the Gelt Toss Chanukiah as they  
    can and the nickel (or quarter) on the shamash circle.
6. Take turns playing the game and see who can get the closest to landing all eight pennies and the shamash  
    in the right places.
7. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight

Find the Oil
1. The miracle of finding a jar of oil which would last eight days in the destroyed Temple is a cornerstone  
    miracle we celebrate during Chanukah. 
2. Hide the image or the ancient oil jar or a real tightly sealed plastic jar of oil in the house.
3. Set the child out to find it.
4. Repeat the hide and seek game multiple rounds, being very creative as to where you hide it.
5. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.

Ha Ha Chanukah
1. Have players lay down on each other - head on the previous person’s stomach. You can create a chai with 
    all family members participating.
2. The first person (at the very bottom) says “ha.” Then the next person with their head on the bottom person’s  
    stomach says, “ha ha!” The third person says “ha, ha, ha!” The last person has to say, “ha ha…” (as many  
    as they are) and end with “Chanukah!”  
3. See how fast you can go through the game. You can change up positions so each person gets the role of  
    the bottom and each person gets the role of the last.
4. If someone says the wrong number of “ha’s” for their turn, the game starts over.
5. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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ECE Chanukah Activity Seven

Memory Card Game Table
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Gelt Toss Chanukiah 
Original image from ChocolateGelt.com
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ECE Chanukah Activity Eight

Activity Eight: Where is the Sham?
Creator: Dr. Robyn Faintich

Parent/Adult Background Information

Adults should familiarize themselves with the game of dreidel and the letters on the dreidel.
    � Nun נ - This represents “Nes - Miracle” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, nothing happens.
    � Gimel ג - This represents “Gadol - Great” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, the player gets all.
    � Hey ה - This represents “Hayah - Happened” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, the player gets half.
    � Shin ש - This represents “Sham - There” and when the dreidel lands on this letter, the player puts in.
    � Note: Israeli dreidels have a Peh פ for Po, meaning “here.”
In this activity, the family will focus on Israel - which is the Sham - the “there. If any member of the family  
has been to Israel and has personal photos to share, we encourage you to gather those albums  
(or set up a digital viewing slideshow).
Adults should learn a little about the Kotel (Western Wall) if they aren’t familiar. 
There are few items on the Supply List (above the Activity Instructions) that you may want to purchase  
or prepare ahead of time.

Approximate Prep Time: 5 minutes plus purchasing supplies

Approximate Activity Time: 25-45 minutes

Supplies

� Optional: Personal photo albums or digital slide shows from Israel trips

� Choose two of these books to read. Many are from our friends at 

  ○ Dinosaur Goes to Israel

  ○ And Shira Imagined

  ○ ABC Israel

  ○ Ella’s Trip to Israel

  ○ Good Night Israel

  ○ Sammy Spider’s First Trip to Israel

  ○ Listen! Israel’s All Round

� Digital device/internet to show Shalom Sesame Videos

� Foam cubes (example here) or flat tiles (example here)

� Heavy brown/tan cardstock or chip board (example here or here)

Activity Instructions

1. Read at least two of the books from the reading list above.
2. Have the children recall all of the places that were visited in the books they read. 
    ○ Ask: What are the places that were visited in both/all of the books?
    ○ Why do we think those places were mentioned in both/all of the books? What might be extra special  
       about them?
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ECE Chanukah Activity Eight

Where is the Sham? 
Activity Instructions, continued

3. Using a digital device, show these videos from Shalom Sesame. 
    ○ Start with Welcome to Israel and then show the rest
    ○ Don’t need to watch Sukkot or Purim
4. Discuss:
    ○ What did we learn about Israel from Shalom Sesame?
    ○ What is similar or different from what we learned about from the books we read?
    ○ Why do you think we are talking about Israel during Chanukah? (They might say that the story of the  
       Maccabees happened in Israel and/or that the Temple that was destroyed was in Israel. If they don’t  
       come up with these answers, help them get there.)
    ○ Ask them what they know about the letters on the dreidel - specifically the Shin (for Sham).
    ○ One of the most special places in Israel is the Kotel (Western Wall) and it is part of the last remaining  
       pieces of the Temple. How many times did we see or learn about the Kotel today?
5. Explain what a mosaic is (you can show them the samples here and here) – they are bigger pictures  
    made up of small tiles.
6. Have them find the photos of the Kotel (western wall) in the books they saw. They will see it is made up of  
    a lot of bricks of different shapes and sizes. It also has some green bushes growing out of it in a few places.
7. Have them use the foam stickers on brown/tan cardstock to create a Kotel (they can use this outline - repeat  
    if desired for a bigger wall -  if they choose, or can freehand it). 
    ○ To transfer the Kotel outline to the chipboard, you can use this process.
8. Summarize: Israel is very important to the Jewish people and is the place where our Chanukah story took  
    place. It is important to know about the place where our story comes from and to know about the Kotel  
    which is the last piece of the Temple. And now, when we land on Shin in our game of dreidl we know more  
    about what is “There.”
9. Don’t forget to upload photos and/or videos of this activity to your social media platforms using the  
    hashtag #ShineALight.
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